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nothing else, please honor this pioneering builder’s home by driving 

by and giving it a nod.  Email Info@RooseveltNeighborhood.org with 

“Campbell House” in the subject line if you’re interested in tracking 

the project.                

 As part of the repaving project for Culver, Willetta and Lynwood 

Sts, the access ramps at the corners will be brought to current build-

ing code by, among other changes, re-pouring the ramps at the cor-

ners to make the slope more gradual.  The Streets Dept. is taking the 

opportunity to remove and replace sections of the historic sidewalks 

where there might be cracking or slight heaving.  Unfortunately, 

there are many historic sections of sidewalk that will be removed.  

Several residents walked the neighborhood with Streets Dept. repre-

sentatives to identify locations where the historic cement stamps 

might be saved.  If you have concerns about particular areas of side-

walk please email Inffo@RooseveltNeighborhood.org with “Sidewalk 

Removal” in the subject line.          

 Street Food Cinema is back at Hance Park for the 2017 season. 

This unique event features an outdoor movie, food trucks and music.  

The year kicks off with the movie “Dirty Dancing” on April 22nd   The 

second show is Back to the Future on May 6th.  

www.streetfoodcinema.com/home/phoenix/       

 A representative from Willo neighborhood will be at April’s 

neighborhood meeting to present the status of efforts to reduce the 

brightness of the “BMO” light at the top of the hgh rise at building 

(former Viad and Dial building). If you’re interested in providing feed-

back, email Info@RooseveltNeighborhood.org with “BMO Sign” in 

the subject line.              

 Not quite a grocery store, but… URBO- a neighborhood conven-

ience store-and-more has opened on Fillmore St just east of 7th Ave 

on the north side of Fillmore Apartments.  It carries the usual corner-

store fare but adds local coffee and (soon) beer and wine.  Website 

coming soon.               

 FAA change in flight path lawsuit update- On March 17th, three 

court of appeals judges heard arguments from the FAA, the City of 

Phoenix and legal representatives for the coalition of historic neigh-

borhoods that brought suit over changes to flight paths. No decisions 

were made; the court has taken the case into advisement.  

 There’s an effort underway to improve the 7th Ave streetscape 

between Roosevelt and Lynwood Street.  The first step is to replant 

the vegetation in the easements along 7th Avenue per a maintenance 

contract between COP and ADOT.  Join the conversation.  Email In-

fo@RooseveltNeighborhood.org with “7th Ave Streetscape” in the 

subject line to join the conversation.          

  As always, www.dtphx.org has the primo list of downtown events 

- www.dtphx.org/things-to-do/downtown-events 

On the Radar 

 Glasir Capital Partners (www.glasircapitalpartners.com) filed a 
30-day notice on March 7th to demolish the Clinton Campbell 
House at 357 N. 4th Ave which was built in 1891-1895.  Campbell 
was a successful architect and builder, and his notable buildings are 
the capital annex, the Phoenix YMCA, the courthouse in Bisbee and 
Territorial Normal School in Tempe (ASU).   He was also the chair-
man of the Arizona Horticulture & Agriculture Commission.  The 
Historic Preservation Office has recommended that this house is 
eligible for inclusion in the Historic Property Registry.  At this time, 
it’s unknown if the property owner will delay demolition while solu-
tions to save all or part of the building are evaluated.  The previous 
owner let the house sit vacant and exposed for years.  The house is 
on the east side of 4th Ave between Van Buren and Fillmore; if .   

Monthly Meetings and Article Submissions 

 The April, 2017 monthly general membership meeting of the 

Roosevelt Action Association will be held at New City Church on 

Tuesday, April 18th, from 6pm to 7:30pm with a “Meet and Mingle.”

 The Board of Directors  meetings will be held separately from the 

General Members meeting,. the second Tuesday of each month at a 

place and time to be decided by the Board.        

 If you would like to submit anything for the newsletter please 

contact Doug Churchill our Editor at: (602)606-2914 or send an e-

mail with your article or information to: Douglaschur@aol.com. The 

cutoff deadline for submittals is the 15thof each month and will go in 

the following months issue. 

Clinton Campbell House at 357 N. 4th Ave  
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Current view 5th Avenue and Lynwood Street 

looking south 

Proposed safety enhancements at Puppet Thea-

ter. 

Proposed safety enhancements at Kenilworth 

School. 

Current view of 3rd Avenue and Roosevelt looking 

north 

FAA Flight Path Update - January / February 2017 

On Legislative:  

 On 12/8/16 Congress passed the “National Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal 2017” which includes a provision dealing with the 

FAA flight paths. 

 The amendment, authored by Sen McCain, contains language directing the FAA communicate with residents in advance of flight 

path changes. It also requires the FAA Administrator review flight path changes made via a Categorical Exclusion after Feb 14, 2012 and 

today upon request by the OEP airport such as PHX. 

 The review is to determine if there has been significant impact to residents and what mitigation can provide relief, including adjust-

ments to the new flight path? It is not clear what process for review and evaluation will be used but it is to include consultation with 

the airport. 

 The Act passed overwhelmingly (House 375-34 / Senate 92-7) and was signed by the President on 12/23/16. While there is no guar-

antee of relief with this new provision, it is a tool we did not have before.  

 Next steps are to be determined. 

On Legal: 

 WE WILL HAVE OUR DAY IN COURT!  The US Court of Appeals in Washington DC has scheduled Oral Argument for March 17, 2017 at 
9:30 A.M. on the Historic Neighborhoods’ lawsuit  and the City of Phoenix lawsuit against the FAA over flight path changes. 

   

 Other Cities: Legal action was filed by cities in SoCal in the Fall: Newport Beach, Laguna Beach, Orange County plus 2 neighborhood 

associations and one individual were filed in the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in SF. All cases have been transferred to the DC Circuit 

Court of Appeals. 

• The Portola Valley, CA case (Lyons, et al v FAA) was heard in the 9th Circuit Court on Dec 14, 2016. The Petition was Denied by the 

3 judge panel on Dec 21, 2016. However, while the Lyons case was against the FAA regarding flight path changes, the circumstanc-

es of the case differ from ours as PHX was done under a Categorical Exclusion and we are Historic Neighborhoods recognized under 

the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). 

What Next?!? 

Now that Oral Argument  is scheduled and we will  have our  day in Court,, it is more important now than ever  to support our effort. 

Please help! 

We need you to continue to make complaints... Smart Phone App: skyharbor.com/
Flightpaths 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Contribute:  

We need your help to meet our obligations to our legal team... 

https://skyharbor.com/docs/default-source/pdfs/flight-paths/oral-argument-scheduled-for-3-17-17.pdf?sfvrsn=4
https://skyharbor.com/docs/default-source/pdfs/flight-paths/oral-argument-scheduled-for-3-17-17.pdf?sfvrsn=4
https://skyharbor.com/docs/default-source/pdfs/flight-paths/oral-argument-scheduled-for-3-17-17.pdf?sfvrsn=4


Townhomes on 3rd Avenue & McKinley 

SAVE the DATE! 

Celebration of Historic Preservation! 

Social & Fundraiser hosted by Roosevelt Action Association (RAA) 

 When: Thursday, April 27th 5-7:30pm           

(silent auction closes at 7pm) 

 Where: Great AZ Puppet Theatre 

$ 10 tickets includes glass of wine (donated by Forno 301 Restaurant) 

and nibbles Go to www.rooseveltneighborhood.org for tickets. 

“We couldn’t wait to kick off May’s Preservation Month … so we are just 

starting early” 

“Loads of auction items including books by local authors on Phoenix his-

toric events, local art, eateries, and tickets to upcoming events!” 

*** Proceeds to benefit the FAA Flight Path Legal Fund *** 

Meet me Downtown 

Phoenix 

Submitted by Diane Barker 

“What to we do on Mon-

days?” This is the mantra bel-

lowed into the microphone by Eric, dedicated volunteer 

or :MeetMeDowntownPhoenix”. Myself and those many 

participants returning every Monday downtown from 

“Hance Park” walk/run, shout back: “We get out no 

matter the weather, nor holiday, to Downtown Phoe-

nix!!” 

Then, entering the free raffle drawings for sports tickets, 

restaurant and clothing prizes, we enjoy gathering in Cit-

yScape for friendly fun, food and drink discounts! Meet-

Me concepts caught on in other American cities, as Tuc-

son, and is enjoying near 18,000 persons attending, in 

past two years here in downtown Phoenix! 

Having earned a shirt, hat and pin, my goal is to achieve a 

centennial shirt. On the vernal equinox, coming March 

20th, 2017, will get that shirt! This is when I successfully 

complete 100 walks, in downtown Phoenix, on Mon-

day’s! 

Calendar of Events  — April, 2017 

Apr. 1 – 2  Peter Rabbit (AZ Puppet Theatre)        

Apr. 1   AZ Rattlers/Wichita Nighthawks (Talking Stick Arena)  

Apr. 7   Kids in Focus Exhibit (AZ Center)         

Apr. 7   First Friday (Roosevelt Central to 7th Ave)         

Apr. 7 –23  The Secret Garden (Valley Youth theatre)      

Apr. 8   Children’s Festival (CityScape)              

Apr. 13-16 Disney on Ice Dream Big (Talking Stick Arena)    

Apr. 18    R A A  General Meeting (New City Church @ 6pm)    

Apr. 19-23 Japan Week Celebration (AZ Puppet Theatre)     

Apr. 22  AZ Rattlers/Spokane Empire (Talking Stick Arena)   

Apr. 26-30 Rapunzel (AZ Puppet Theatre)         

Apr. 29  AZ Rattlers/Green Bay Blizzard (Talking Stick Arena) 

 For Home Games with the Arizona Diamondback’s see the sched-

ule on-line under www.arizona diamondbacks.mlb.com   

 For Home Games with the Arizona Rattlers see the schedule on-

line under www.TalkingStick box-officetickets.com 

 For more events and times in and around downtown Phoenix 

please visit the following website: www.dtphx.org/calendar  

       Phoenix Public Market at the corner of Pierce Street and Central 

Avenue is once again open.  Market is open  Saturdays. Come and 

get fresh, homegrown vegetables and fruits as well as other items. 

Come One! Come All 

Bulk trash pick up – 
South of I-10  
Earliest set-out 4/22, pick up starts 5/1 
 
North of I-10 
Earliest set-out 5/6, pick up starts 5/15 

               

Installation of the HAWK (crosswalk) 

across 7th Avenue at Fillmore has begun!  Get 

out your walking shoes.  

Call to action for Home Tour 2017 –  just be-

cause we have to mention Home Tour.  Con-

tact Pierre.Kaluzny@ pekaluzny@gmail.com 

              

Spring Shred Event  

 8am  -  1pm, April 8th 
Earll Dr. & 3rd St. (Copperpoint Pkg. Lot) 
Up to 5 boxes 
Free w/donations accepted 
Paper only!  
www.850zip.com  

http://www.850zip.com


FINAL FOUR FAN EVENTS 

Final Four Fan Fest presented by Capital One:          

Phoenix Convention Center Exhibit Halls 1  -  6        

Saturday, April 1  10am  -  8pm           

Sunday,    April 2   11am  -  8pm            

Monday,  April 3  Noon  - 6pm            

Filled with interactive games, youth clinics, autograph sessions       

and exhibits celebrating 24 NCAA Championship sports. 

March Madness Music Festival:               

Margaret T. Hance Park                  

Saturday,  April 1:  presented as Coca-Cola Music                

Gates open at 2pm  Ends at 10:30pm              

Sunday, April 2:  presented as Capital One Jam Fest          

Gates open at 2pm  Ends at 10pm  

First Street Festival-like Activities:                

First Street between Roosevelt and Moreland Streets       

Saturday,   April 1                  

Sunday,  April 2  

Final Four Dribble fueled by POWERADE:        

Historic Heritage Square and Science Park         

Sunday,     April 2  11am             

Youth ages 18 and under can participate by registering for this 

unique and FREE Final Four event. After the dribble participants and 

accompanying adult receive free entry to Final Four Fan Fest. 

Phoenix Lights Music Festival:             

Hance Park  -  East Side               

Saturday,  April 8: Noon  -  11pm            

Sunday,     April 9  3pm  -  11pm            

Paid ticketed concert featuring national and local recording acts. 

   

        Board of Directors and other Contacts    

Andie Abkarian      Pres.     

andieabkarian@gmail.com 

    (480)600-8826         

George Pasquel      Vice Pres. 

George.Pasquel@gmail.com 

    (480)241-6549                                             

Joan Kelchner    Sec.       

drj4Roosevelt@cox.net  

    (602)257-8385  

Douglas Churchill     Treas.                     

Douglaschur@aol.com  

    (602)606-2914 

Cole Van Norman          

Cole@Nmdphx.com       

Will Rodriguez                               

AZcashflow@hotmail.com      

Pierre Kaluzny         

pekaluzny@gmail.com               

Steven Bruckal                   

stevenbruckal@hotmail.com 

             

Dan Nelson               

dprimary@mac.com              

Who to call:                    

Community Action Officers     

North  I-10: Officer Ben Harris 

    (602)361-4501     

South  I-10: Officer Jeff Howell 

    (602)534-6438 

City Services          

Graffiti Busters Hotline   

    (602)495-7014       

Prop. Maint. Violations  

    (602)262-7844    

Street Light Maint.   

    (602)495-5125          

APS Emergency Number  

    (602)258-5483 

Newsletter Editor     

Douglas Churchill                     

Douglaschur@aol.com  

    (602)606-2914 

World-Renowned Organist Entertains, Enlightens 

Locals               

     By Peter S. Gray, RN            

 The Valley has many points of pride.  These points of pride range 

from historical places like our storied State Capitol building to history-

making achievements like the Hoover Dam.  But, our Valley is more 

than a place; it is a unique gathering of people from both near and 

far.  And, living in this very special place affords both residents and 

visitors the not-so rare opportunity to meet some of those persons in 

which we also take great pride.           

 Recently, I and perhaps a hundred or more music fans had the 

pleasure of attending a concert presented by world-renowned organ-

ist and Arizona State University Professor of Music, Kimberly Marshall.  

It was a performance not to be missed.  Held at historic Trinity Cathe-

dral in downtown Phoenix, the concert was part of the Music at Trini-

ty 2016-2017 season.              

 From the very start, the performance began on an entertaining 

note.  That entertainment continued throughout as Professor Mar-

shall enthusiastically enlightened the audience not only with great 

respect to the musical works, but the instrument as well.  Concertgo-

ers would quickly come to appreciate both her performance and her 

professorship.                  

 Though all the world‘s a stage for Professor Marshall, we through-

out the Valley are especially fortunate to have her so close to home.  

  


